
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 17TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND

FOR BROWARD COUNTY, FLORIDA

CASE NO. CACE 22016854 (18)
| Judge: Fabienne E. Fahnestock i

Moy,
| MARIE MURRAY MARTIN, tm © 22

Plaintiff/ Petitioner =

v.

RODNEY GABRIEL VELEZ,

BROWARD SUPERVISOR OF ELECTIONS AND CANVASSING BOARD, Joe

Scott

BROWARD COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD, Chair Torey Alston

Defendant(s) / Respondent(s)

EE—

AMENDEDPETITIONFORWRITOFQUOWARRANTOPERJUDGE

FABIENNEE.FAHNESTOCK’SORDERTOSHOWCAUSE



Comes now Petitioner Marie Murray Martin after an amendment per

Judge's order to show cause. This case is before the Court on the petition of

Marie Murray Martin for a writ of quo warranto seeking an order directing

Respondent Rodney Gabriel Velez to provide evidence to prove he has his Judicial

Clemency, Executive Pardon or Restorationofcivil rights in order to hold a seat on

the Broward County School Board and directing the Supervisor of Elections not to

certify the votes and directing the Broward County School Board not swear the

Respondent into office. Without proofof clemency aka civil rights the Respondent

should not be permitted to have his votes certified by the Broward Supervisor of

Elections on November 18 at 3 p.m., hold office, nor be sworn in on November 22,

2022 at 8 a.m., according to the Florida Constitution. The unofficial results from

the Supervisor of Elections website report the Respondent unofficially the winner

of the November 8, 2022 election for Broward County School Board, District 1.

Tn 1995, Velez was charged and pled guilty to aggravated battery, a 2nd degree

felony. Hisjudgment was adjudicated guilty, Case No. 94021542CF10A, Appendix

AA.

The Florida Constitution Article VI Section 4 states: “No person convicted

ofa felony, or adjudicated in this or any other state to be mentally incompetent,



shall be qualified to vote or hold office until restoration of civil rights or removal

ofdisability.” With the passage of Florida’s Amendment 4 approved by voters in

| 2018, the voting language of Article VI Section 4 has been amended and voting

rights have been restored to some felons who have paid fines, served time and

satisfied parole. However, Amendment 4 did not change the Constitutional

language addressing the disqualification ofa felon in regard to holding office or

serving on a jury.

“To date, when a Clemency Search is done on the public site of the Office of

Executive Clemency using the Respondent’s name and date ofbirth the site states

“NO RECORDS FOUND.” Appendix A. In addition, Velez publicly confirmed he

did not have clemency in an October 30, 2022 Sun Sentinel article, Appendix B.

‘The Respondent's confirmation statement in the Sun Sentinel that he will

“fight” to get his clemency proves his falsification of the candidate's oath during

the qualifying period. In contrast, prior to October 30, 2022 he was saying “I have

my rights.” The Respondent telling the Sun Sentinel he has his “rights” thereby

deceived the public at large. The Sun Sentinel's readership is between 163,000

weekly and 228,906 on Sundays. By November 13, 2022 after the election on



November 8, 2022 in an article in the Sun Sentinel, the Respondent stated he filed

his clemency paperwork, Appendix BB.

Ina June 30,2022 Sun Sentinel article, the Respondent erroneously claimed

the Supervisor of Elections told him he was eligible to run for office. The

Respondent stated, “Because it's an elected position, I am allowed to,” Appendix

DA. However, the Respondent's fabrication was proven wrong in a September 7,

2022 response to the Petitioner from Scott's general counsel Devona Reynolds

Perez. The counsel said, “Mr. Scott recognizes you may have valid concerns

regarding Mr. Velez’s candidacy; however, Mr. Scotts role as the qualifying officer

is strictly ministerial in nature. As the qualifying officer, Mr. Scott is not permitted

to determine whether the contents of the qualifying papers submitted by a

candidate are true or accurate,” Appendix E. Again the Respondent's misleading

claim was proven wrong in a November 11,2022 WLRN article, Ivan Castro of

Broward Supervisor of Elections office said, “The supervisor has no authority to

challenge candidates or question their eligibility to hold office. He did not ask and

‘we would not give legal adviceifhe had asked,” Appendix EA.

This proves undisputedly that on June 13, 2022, the Respondent falsely

signed the candidate’s oath and filed it with the Broward County Supervisor of



Elections. Without clemency the Respondent did not meet the qualifications and

was not eligible to sign, Appendix C. The oath states “1 am qualified under the

Constitution and Florida laws to hold the office which I desire to be nominated or

elected.” The Respondent could not swear to the oath, because under the

Constitution he did not qualify.

In addition, it is unlawful to affirm the candidates oath, according to Florida

Statute 104.011: “A person who willfully swears or affirms falsely to any oath or

affirmation, or willfully procures another person to swear or affirm falsely to an

oath or affirmation, in connection with or arising out of voting or elections

commits a felony of the third degree, punishable as provided in s. 775.082, 5.

775.083, ors. 775.084.

On August 17, 2022, the Petitioner filed a fraud complaint with the Florida

State Department Division of Elections Office, Appendix D. The Respondent was

notifiedofthe fraud complaint as required per complaint guidelines. The complaint

states, “anyone who is running for public office must have there (sic) civil rights

restored or seek special permission from the clemency board. Rodney G. Velez has

not had his civil rights restored.” However, after being notified by the state

department with a copy of the fraud complaint, in complete defiance of the law the



Respondent continued in the race and did not notify voters that he did not have his

civil rights. In addition, on October 3, the Petitioner made an effort to notify the

Respondent and sent the Respondent a certified letter asking for proofofhis.

clemency. He never signed for the package, Appendix I and J.

‘The Petitioner has also written the Secretary of State for an advisory opinion

but again the SecretaryofState’s office said by phone they, like the Supervisor of

Elections, have nojurisdiction to enforce Article VI Section 4 or Florida Statute

104.011 in a school board race. A deputy counsel David Chappell by phone stated

“the Secretary of State’s office is ministerial only.” The Petitioner also wrote to the

Attorney General's office. The Attorney General's office referred the Petitioner

back to the elections office and told the Petitioner to continue working with the

officeofelections, Appendix F. The local State’s Attorney was also contacted

without response, Appendix G.

All but the State’s Attorney have said the local court has the jurisdiction to

enforce Florida Constitution Article VI Section 4, and Florida Statute 104.011 in a

Broward County School Board race.



“The only example ofa similar case in Florida is the Tyrone Oliver casc in

Decemberof 2019. The case never made it to the courts. Oliver, also a felon

| without clemency, won a seat on the Ocala City Commission but was never sworn

| in. By January 2021, Oliver still did not have clemency. Though the city

commission and school board are different entities, the Constitution takes

precedence. The city attomey of Ocala stated, “The Florida Constitution provides

10 person convictedof a felony shall be qualified to vote or hold office until

restorationofcivil rights,” Appendix H. The city attorney continued “So the

question becomes. Does the constitutional provision apply to the City of Ocala?

My answer:T think it does.” The Petitioner makes the same argument. Does the

constitutional provision apply to the School Board of Broward County? The

Petitioner's answer: I think it does.

Based on all the facts, the only way the Respondent, Rodney Gabriel Velez,

would be able to serve was to have gone through the clemency board to get his

clemency. He did not.

‘The Clemency Information sheet dated March 10, 2021 states: The

RestorationofCivil Rights restores to an applicant all the rights of citizenship in

the stateof Florida enjoyed before the felony conviction—including the right to

voteif not already restored by Amendment 4, the right to serve on a jury, and the



right to hold public office ... Such restoration shall not relieve an applicant from

the registration and notification requirements. Appendix AB.

| “This case will set a precedent in the state. The Respondent's disregard for

the law deceived voters, and usurped the election process. Elections should be

transparent, accountable and have fair processes.If the Respondent is able to move

forward as though nothing illegal occurred, future elections throughout the state of

Florida will be inundated with ineligible candidates at great cost to the voters,

taxpayers, courts and local communities.

Based on the Florida Constitution, the Petitioner is requesting the judgment to:

© 1. Immediately notify the Supervisorof Elections not to certify the

Respondent's votes from the November 8 election; and

© 2. Order the Respondent not be sworn into office as a Broward County

School Board Member because the Respondent does not have Judicial

Clemency, an Executive Pardon or Restorationof his civil rights and

therefore is not qualified to hold office.

In the event the processingofthis case extends beyond, November 18, 2022 at 3

p.m. after votes are certified, the Petitioner is requesting the judgment to:



© Order the Respondent not be sworn into office as a Broward County School

Board Member because the Respondent does not have Judicial Clemency, an

Executive Pardon or Restoration of his civil rights and therefore is not

qualified to hold office, under the Florida Constitution and the Florida State

Statute 102.168. Contest of election.— Except as provided in s. 102.171,

the certification ofelection or nominationof any person to office, or of the

result on any question submitted by referendum, may be contested in the

circuit court by any unsuccessful candidate for such office or nomination

thereto or by any elector qualified to vote in the election related to such

candidacy, or by any taxpayer, respectively.

In the event the processing of the case extends beyond, November 22, 2022 at 8

a.m. when the Respondent is sworn in, the Petitioner is requesting the judgment

to:

© Order the Respondent removed as a Broward County School Board Member

because the Respondent does not have Judicial Clemency, an Executive

Pardon or Restorationofhis civil rights and therefore is not qualified to hold

office, under 102.168 and the Florida Constitution.

Respectfully submitted, )

: Jlisis hart,



Marie Murray Martin
Petitioner
Marie Murray Martin
Petitioner
1313 N. Park Avenue
Hollywood, Florida 33021
Cell: 954-483-6509 work: 754-323-2900
Email: mariemartintgaz@gmail.com

Rodney G. Velez
Respondent
2522 N. 28th Avenue
Hollywood, Florida 33020
Cell: 954-850-2501
Email: RodVelez954@gmail.com

Joe Scott, Broward Supervisor of Elections
Respondent
Broward County Government Center
115'S. Andrews Ave. Room #102
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301

Broward County School Board
Torey Alston, BCPS Chairman
Respondent
600 SE 3rd Avenue
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301

Ce: Marilyn Batista, BCPS general counsel
Ce: Harold Pryor, State Attorney
Ce: Florida State Dept. Division ofElections
Ce: Florida Elections Commission
Ce: Florida Inspector General Melinda Meguel



Appendix 1A

INTHE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 17 THJUDICIAL CIRCUIT
IN AND FOR BROWARD COUNTY. FLORIDA

CASE NO: CACE22.016854 15)JUDGE FABIENNE E. FAHNESTOCK
MARIE MURRAY MARTIN,

pettoner,

'RODNEY GABRIEL VELEZ.
Respondent.

THIS CAUSE cane beforth Count wpon Pttoner's pro se Petition fox WiiofQuo
Wanna filed on November 14. 2022. Upon seview of th Petition sd he cave fl. he Cont
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hs boca scbcdvled for Monday, November 25. 2022 a 230 pan via zoom
is Leonzoo us) SOS454S8S. Mtg ID: $98 494 855 todetermine whether
his onder sheen compliedih
DONE st ORDERED in Chistes, at Broward Conny, Florida his 51h dy of

Novae 2022

rae aoFATINESTOCK
CIRCUITCOURTJUDGE

copy
Nari Maray Martin Guar eaz milsm)
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Appendix AB
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Appendix BB

After months of turmoil, new Broward School

Board looks for stability

By Scott Travis

South Florida Sun-Sentinel

Nov 13, 2022 at 11:00 am

A tumultuous 19-month period in Broward Schools — marked by the removal and replacement

offour School Board members, the indictment ofa former superintendent and an effort to fire the

new superintendent — could be nearing its end.

Maybe.

Four new board members are scheduledtobe sworn in on Nov. 22 after winning ¢lections

“Tuesday: property manager Rod Velez, tutoring business owner JeffHolness, lawyer and flight
attendant Brenda Fam and business CEO Allen Zeman.

“This will be the School Board's second major shakeup in three months. In late August, Gov. Ron

DeSantis suspended and replaced four longtime School Board members after the release ofa

grand jury report that found widespread mismanagement in the district.

‘That same grand jury indicted former Superintendent Robert Runcic on a perjury charge, former
General Counsel Barbara Myrick on a chargeofillegally disclosing secret grand jury information
and former technologychief Tony Hunter on bribery and bid-rigging charges. All three have
pleaded not guilty and their cases are pending.

But evenif that drama is behind, questions remain for the new board, including how the addition

of Fam, a newly elected “anti-woke” conservative, will affect the pro-LGBTQ, racial diversity

and social justice policies the historically liberal school district has championed for years.

It also remains to be seen whether newly elected board member, Velez, will be allowed to serve
since he hasa felony in his background andhasn'tgotten his full civil rights restored yet. It'sa



question that may not be answered until after Velez, whois still fighting for full restoration of
rights, is sworn in.

Still, most board members remain confident that the seating ofa new board will at least start an
effort to focus more on student achievement and less on “adult issues,” such as audits, botched
personnel searches and questions about whether to fire Superintendent Vickie Cartwright.

PORTION OMITTED

Velez, although a registered Democrat, said he’s a political moderate who will listentoall sides.
Oneofhis first moves planned is to appoint Ryan Reiter, a DeSantis appointee on the current
board who works for a construction company, as his appointee to the Facilities Task Force, a
district watchdog committee.

He's taken to social media asking who is interested in other committees and said he has gotten
dozensofsuggestions.

But whether Velez will actually get to stay on the board much past swearing-in remains
unanswered.

Velez was convicted in 1995ofaggravated battery, a second-degree felony. He had his voting
rights restored after DeSantis signed into law Amendment 4, a ballot initiative passed by voters
in 2018.

‘The amendment guarantees the right to vote, but not the rightto hold office, according to rules
prepared by the BoardofClemency in March 2021.

DeSantis has publicly said he supports the right of felons who have voting rights restored to.
regain other rights 00, but there's no indication the law was changed to reflect that, The
‘governor's office has refused to comment,

Velezsaidhe has a meeting scheduled with DeSantis and his wife, Casey, prior to being sworn in
and hopes the issue will be resolved in his favor. He's also formally appliedforclemency,
although that process has been slow for many other felons seeking to have their ull rights
restored.

“I've filled out my paperwork. I'm just going to let it take its course,” Velez said.
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Appendix DA

Candidate with a felony can’t volunteer in

Broward schools. But he’s running for office to

help run them.
By Scott Travis
South Florida Sun-Sentinel

Jun 30, 2022 at 11:39 am

Rod Velez isn't allowed to serve as a Broward schools employee or volunteer in his children’s
school due to a felony conviction, but he wants to help lead the district as a School Board
member.

Velez, a 51-year-old married father of three who lives in Hollywood, is running for a south
‘county District 1 seat. He was convicted in 1995ofaggravated battery, a second-degree felony.

The incident was a matter ofself-defense, Velez said, and he took a plea deal to avoidjail time.

Velez, who now works as a property manager, said he hasn't had any issues in the nearly three
decades since.

For years, Velez was unable to vote or run for office. But that changed in 2019, when Gov. Ron
DeSantis, in response to a voter-approved amendment, signed a law that allows felons who have
paid their dues to havetheir voting rights restored.

But the felony still makes him ineligible to serve as a regular school district employee or
volunteer on school campuses. A district employee policy includes a long listofdisqualifying
offenses, oneofthem being aggravated battery. The district also prohibits anyone convicted ofa
violent crime from becoming a volunteer.

“The felony conviction has become an issue in the race to replace longtime board member Ann
Murray, who is stepping down after 14 years on the board. Velez is competing against Marie
‘Murray Martin, a teacher who is Murray's daughter, and Paul Wiggins, a Dania Beach pastor.

Some are trying to make it a key issue: The South Florida Sun Sentinel received an anonymous
packet with Velez's arrest paperwork in it. His opponents have questioned whether he’s eligible
to be a School Board member.



Wiggins said that as a pastor, “we arebigon giving second chances and benefits to folks, but if
there'sa School Board policy as it relates to volunteers, that is what should govern the day.”

Martin said, “I know when I became a teacher, 1 had to be fingerprinted and a background check
had to be done for me to be employed.”

But those rules don't apply to School Board members, because these seats are governed by state
statutes, not district policies.

“Elected officals are not volunteersor employees,” said Keyla Concepcion, a spokeswoman for
Broward Schools.

Velez said he checked with the Supervisor of Elections and the school district to confirm he's
eligible.

“That was oneofmy concerns. If can't serve, 'm not going to waste my time,” he said. “But
because it's an elected position, I'm allowed to.”

END OFARTICLE OMITTED,



council seat with 52% percent of the vote, beating his opponent, Ire Bethea Sr. But in the
days following, the city had raised concerns about whether Oliver could fill the post.

City Attorney Patrick Gilligan rose from the half-circleof council members facing the
audience and spoke first.

“As you probably have read in the newspaper, there are some issues about Mr. Tyrone
Oliver's qualifications to be seated as city council,” he said.

Gilligan was an older man with a white beard lining his face. He talked with a deep
Southern drawl.

In 1986, Gilligan said, Oliver was convicted ofa drug charge. It was a felony.

PORTION OF THE ARTICLE OMITTED

But Gilligan had concerns. A serious question had been raisedat a weekly meeting with
the supervisorsof elections in the region. They wanted to know if it was legal for a
convicted felon to run for office. Gilligan had been forced to review the law.

“The phone call played in Oliver's mind as Gilligan began to lay out his case at the city
council meeting.

“Let me start with our charter,” Gilligan said.

He began to describe section 2.018, which outlines the eligibility requirements for the
council. A candidate must be a qualified voter. Acandidate mustbe a registeredvoter in
the city he or she is seeking election. A candidate must be a residentofOcala for at least
a year before his or her election to office.

“Mr. Oliver meets those qualifications that are in the city charter,” Gilligan said.

Oliver's hopes shot up. The council could seat him; it was within the city’s rights.

But Gilligan had more to say. Ocala's provisions were not the problem, he said. It was
Florida law that stood in the way.

“The Florida constitution . .. provides that no persons convicted ofa felony shall be
qualified to vote or hold office until restorationofcivil rights.”
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Appendix EA

WLRN 91.3 FM | By Kale Payne
Published November 11, 2022 at 6:00 AM EST

Rod Velez won his race for the Broward County School Board this week, carrying 52%ofthe
vote over his competitor Marie Murray Martin's 47%. But she alleges Velez isn't able to hold
office because he hasa felony conviction and hasn't had his civil rights restored.

Days after Rod Velez was elected to the Broward County School Board, questions remain about
‘whether he can legally hold office.

Velezis a property manager and a parentofschool-age children. He also has a past felony
conviction for aggravated battery in 1995.

Thanks to a constitutional amendment passed in 2018, Floridians convictedofmost felonies are
able to register to vote, oncethey ve served their time and paid any associated fines and fees.

But Amendment 4 only dealt with the right to vote — not with other civil rights that are revoked
‘when Floridiansareconvicted ofa felony, like the right to own a firearm, to serve on a jury, and
10 hold elected office.

In order to regain those rights, returning citizens must submit an application to the state Office of
Executive Clemency.

Marie Murray Martin, a teacher who ran and lost against Rod Velez, alleges he has not had his
tights restored and therefore is ineligible to be a school board member.

“I'm not stopping until he cither proves his clemencyor doesn’t,” Martin said. “And then the
powers that be will have to make the determinationon what to do with Mr. Velez” certification of
his votes and being sworn in.”



Velez declined an interview request from WLRN and did not respond to questions about his

eligibility. A searchof the state's clemency database shows no record that his civil rights have

been restored. A spokesperson for the agency did not respond to questions about Velez’s case.

| Velez is eligible to vote, according to the Broward County Supervisor of Elections Office. But a

county spokesperson said that determininga candidate's legal eligibility to hold office is not the

SOEs responsibility:

“The supervisor has no authority to challenge candidates or question their eligibility to hold

office,” said spokesperson Ivan Castro.

Asked whether Velez consulted with the Broward SOE about his eligibility, Castro replied: “He

did not ask and we would not give legal adviceifhe had asked.”

‘Whenfilingto run for office, candidates must affirm that theyare qualified. In signing his

candidate eligibility paperwork and launching a bid for the school board, Martin said that Velez

fooled voters.

“There are voters who feel like they have been deceived,” Martin said. "They feel misled. They
feel like they were led to."

Martin says she has been trying for months to get county and state officials to assess Velez"

status. She suggested she may take legal action to challenge his eligibility but declined to specify
what her next steps could be.

“Until Mr. Velez produces his clemency, it is not over,” she said.

Broward County's newly-elected school board members are scheduled to be swom in on Nov.

22.

IfVelez takes office, Martin worries he could be removed by Gov Ron DeSantis, who could then

appoint his replacement.



Martin knows the riskofremoval well; she’s the daughter ofAnn Murray, a former Broward
School Boardmemberwhose retirement came early when DeSantis removed her and three of her
colleagues from office in August.
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Appendix H

UNSEATED

| Tyrone Oliver won a city council race in Ocala. But a decades-old felony

conviction came back to haunt him.

By Michaela Mulligan | Jan. 4, 2021

Ocala — InTyrone Oliver's living room hangs a photo of himself that was shot just over
a year ago. It'sa professional portrait, the kind you might see gracing the halls of
government.

Oliver is smiling, his dark skin crinkling around his eyes and giving away his 63 years.
He wears a black suit with acrisp white shirt underneath. Around his neck is a thick red
tie and a matching handkerchiefpeeks out of his breast pocket. He sports a look of
satisfaction on his face, the look ofa winner.

Oliver posed for the portrait days after his Ocala City Council run-offwin in November
2019. Back then he was brimming with enthusiasm to take on his new role. But in a few
short weeks, everything would change. A mistake in his past haunted his present. And
all that he worked for and hoped for would suddenly hang in the balance.

Oliver knew life would not always be easy. That he would face the hurdles any boy born
Black and poor faced in the Floridaofhis youth. He was raised in the era of civil rights,
with those two strikes against him. He grew up being told “no” in some way or another.

He wanted to change things for Black boys growing up today. That was why he ran for
public office. But now, Oliver was facing a third strike. And an entirely new set of “no”
answers.

PORTION OF THE ARTICLE OMITTED

“The council meeting began promptly at 5, but Oliver, a chaplain with Deliverance
Outreach MinistriesofOcala, had to wait an agonizing 22 minutes before the council
would take up the reason for his uneasiness. He had won a Nov. 19runofffor an open



‘Those words came crashing down on Oliver, dashing the hope he had felt just seconds
ago.

Oliver had believed his candidacy was within the law after Floridians passed
| Amendment 4 in 2018, which restored the voting rightsofconvicted felons, excluding

those who committed murder or sexual assault. Most felons were deemed eligible to
vote, provided they had completed their parole and probation and paid any assessed
fees or fines.

Oliver had assumed that because he could now cast a vote, he could also run for office.

Oliver had registered to vote the day the constitutional amendment went into effect, He
had long yearned for the restoration of his rights. He had learned as a young man to
fight for those rights. He had that instilled in him by a man who would become the
father he never knew.

PORTION OF ARTICLE OMITTED

Atthe Ocala council meeting, Gilligan, the city attorney, continued outlining the
problem that had been brought to his attention. The Florida Constitution, as he saw it,
did not allow convicted felons to run for public office.

“So, the question then becomes: Does this constitutional provision apply to the city of
Ocala? My answer is: I think it does.”

Oliver's heart sank. Tt was the oppositeofwhat he'd hoped to hear. Even though local
election officials had approved his candidacy, Gilligan was saying that he could not take
office without the state first granting him clemency.

PORTION OF ARTICLE OMITTED

Oliver's clemency case was still pending asofearly December 2020. He has spent nearly
$10,000 on legal fees, hoping to get his case heard. He knows he is lucky to be able to
pay those fees, as many others aren't so lucky. He continues to run Deliverance
Outreach MinistriesofOcala.

During COVID-19, the clinic has taken precautions, but till sees patients. Oliver says he
has enjoyed having free time at home with his wife. He attends his son's football games
every Friday. He is still waiting for the state to restore his rights.
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Hari Murray Martin,

Gandidate for Broward Schools District 1
1313 N. Park Road

Hollywood, Florida 3302

Oct. 3, 2022

Dear Rodney Velez.

As your opponent ii the Broware County School Board race, I'm witing 10 request your 100! of
cmon

As you know Amendment 4 gives you your night to vote, bu it does not sestore your Civil Rights
{o run for office or serve on a jury. To run for an office in Flora, you should nave applied vals
the Clemency Board and you would bo given a carlale of clemency once the procass was
‘complete. To daie. on the public search there are na records when your name and birth date sre

entered.

In October. my brathor passed away, sas 57 and a fel. During his funeral wo wore very
‘open aboul hls past, because ie were so proud of the change hie had made in is fife. I'm sure
‘your family feels the same about you. However, i ha would have wanted fo run for political
iis. ne would nol have baen sige winout applying lo ihe clemency board.

I write in hopes that you will produce your proof of clemency by Oct. 12 at § p.m. and put the

Issue to rest, Otherwise, 2coring fc Fiore fa, you wil not oe eligisle to DB Swor in i you
were 1o win the election on Nov. 8, 2022. Please look up Tyrone Oliver who ran and won a city

commssioner seat in Ocal. ut vias never ero

Best Regards

rilbiee

Have Wuney Naren
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